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DAIRV CATTLE ARE

ALL PLACED HERE

VALE CREAM PRODUCTS CO.

FILLS APPLICATIONS

GRADES REASONABLE

WILL BRING IN ANOTHER
CAR IN NEAR

FUTURE

All of th first nnr nf 1aiMi nt1n
brought in from the Willamette val
ley Dy tne Vale Cream Products
Company, have been placed with
farmers in the Warmsprings Dis-
trict. The car, which was made up
prinnipally with Jersey and Holstein
trrnH (q n nrl. with a fur MnltrAH 3w -- . banca aiiuyearlings, were deliveredto the dairy
men at a cost ranging from $75 to
fiuu a neaa.

The Vale Cream Prndnnta
pany is a cooperative association
made up of local business men ana
farmers and is not a money-makin- g

proposition in any way, but is or
ganized to assist the farmer in ob
taining the cows necessary to com
mence dairying.

The rows nrn nnwriacorl Kir tVin
Company and shipped in to Vale,
wnere tney are sold to the farmers
in the order of their applications,
each farmer paying 10 per cent or
the total amount paid for the cows
ne lanes takes, m cash, and giingto the company a mortgage for the
remainder upon the cows themselves.
The purchaser has two years in
which to pay for the cows, giving
one half of his cream check to the
company to apply on the indebted-
ness each month.

"If enough applications come in,"
said C. C. Mueller, Secretary of the
car of dairy cattle in the near future
as it is the object of the Company
to supply the necessary dairy stock
to the farmers in order that they
may begin dairying in this district."

JOHN VlplRRiED
WEDDED TO A CALDWELL GIRL

ON TUESDAY OF
THIS WEEK

John Vines put one over on his
many friends in Vale this week but
the news came out in the Boise
Statesman. He was quietly mar-
ried in Caldwell on Tuesday, April
11. The bride is Miss Hazel Snith
of that city.

Mr. Vines is a rancher of thin lo-
cality, where he has resided
number of years. He lives a few
miles from the city and there the
newly married couple will probably
make their home.

Mr. Vines won quite a rcputr.tion
a few months ago when he made
a flight to his home town in a
newly purchased aeroplane. The
young Mr. and Mrs. Vines will more
than likely enjoy their honeymoon
flying through heavenly space.

$300.00 Camera Here
The $300.00 Graflex camera or-

dered by Cecil Ager a short time ago
arrived in Vale Monday.

Visits Ranch
H. B. Earp left Sunday for hif

ranch near Beulah, expecting to
spend the week there on business

Mother Here-- Mrs.

J. S. Jones of Ontario if
visiting at the home of her son,
Thos. Jones this week, after hnvinc
arrived Tuesday.

Home Weekend
Miss Bessie Beeson spent tht

weekend at the home of her parents,
who live at White Star. After
enjoying the visit, Miss Beeson re-
turned to the city Monday to e

her high school studies.
Baby Boy

A baby boy was bom to Mr. and
Mrs Ted Hon of Vale recently.
Mrs. Frank Edwards, of Arcadia,
who is the mother of Mrs. Hon,spent two weeks in Vale, and on
Monday returned to her home.

FREE PlGlp REX

Crowded houses have seen Alice
in Hungerland, everywhere through
in siaie. says j. j. Uandsaker,
Sfate Director of Near East Re-
lief, who has arranged for a tV- -

showing of the pirtures at the. Nv- -
sa theatre on Friday the 14th and
at Ontario on Tuesday the 18th and
Vale the 19th. Children's matinee
at 3:45 o'clock and for adults 7:45
in the evening.

Alice in Hungerland is the story
of a little girl who accompanies
her father through the Near East
and sees what he saw as one of apany or American relief workers
M.t ...u:..k. t ii i i .u wiui.li m. j. uanusacKer, uregon
Director of Near East Relief was
a number, last summer.

Ethel Long Newman of Miilillrton
is shown as the, with Mr. Hand-snli-

takes starving children from
the streets of an Armenian city.
Six thousand orphan children are
seen in one gro'jo ns they are drawn

on the. narade around
great Russian barracks nt Alcxan-tno- l.

These are the first and only mo
tion pictures made in Southern
Kut-Ri- a since the war and show the
tremendous relief wnrlt carried on
by America in the land of the Sovi-
ets.

"I hope everyone losible will see
the pictures at this free showing
for I want people to see what a
tremendous work their money is
doing in the Near East," states Mr.
Ilandnaker.

SNOW DELATfED BUT
ARRIVES AT LAST

Some of the records made by
the postoffice department for
late mail deliveries were shat- -
tered when part of Vale's
"white Christmas" was delayed
enroute for so long that it did
not arrive until April 10. About
an inch of good white snow fell,
completely covering the ground,
a part of which remained on
the ground all day Monday but

' the minshino nnd a worm ther- -
mometer Tuesday morning caused
the rest to disappear.

ATTEND THE TRACTOR SCHOOL

Meeting Sponsored By O. A. C. For
educational Purposes Only.

R. N. Cole, local manager of the
standard Oil Uompany. and Frank
vlulkey, an assistant in the Vale of- -
lce, attended the Tractor School
icld in Ontario Monday evening.
Che Tractor School was sponsored
y the Oregon Agricultural College

ind the meeting was put on by the
jollcge, the Standard Oil Company
ind the Oliver Chilled Plow Com--
any. Very educational addresses
vere delivered for the benefit of
ha fanner. Meetings were held
n Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-la- y

nights in the neighboring town.

iflUTnPjTBIG HIT

ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN BY J
1- -. T. A. PLEASES LARGE

AUDIENCE
The Chautauqua given by the

'arent-Teach- er Association Tuesday
vening at the Rex Theatre was a
ecided hit. The theatre was seat-

ed to capacity and a number of peo-il- e

were standing, besides many
vere turned away. The enter-ainme- nt

was given for the purpose
if raising funds for the association
md the P- -. T. A. will pay their
,art of the cost of the Victrola
vhich was purchased for the high
;chool this year.

A concert by the Alfalfa Song
Jirds was the first feature of the
Jhautauqua program, members of
he cast appearing in solos, duets
nd chorus. Little Edna Barkeley
ntroduced the song birds and then
ang a very pretty little solo. Miss

.Vellie Thompson, a soloist, sang
Sweet Miss Hary." A character song
'Poor little Lamb," by Carrie Ja-:o-

Bond, was highly applauded
nd Mrs. John Barkeley was the en- -
ertamer. Humorous musical read-ng- s

were given by Messrs Glen
Mansur and Ben Mulkey. Two of
he most enjoyable numbers on the
irogiam were duets: "Wonderful
Mother of Mine," and "Barcarolle,"
y Mrs. H. E. Young and Mrs. John
Jarkeley. The ladies appeared
ery charming in afternoon gowns
f coral and black. The act closed

vith a "Nid Nid Noddin" song and
ittle Edna Barkeley bid farewell to
he audience.

The play, "Whiskers,"' followed
he concert and all of the cast
vere exceptionally fine. Vincent
ngeldinger as "best man" created

nuch of the merriment of the com-
ply. He was the rescuer of the
ridegroom in every dilemma. Ma-in- a

May with natural dignity made
in exceptionally yood maiden aunt.

The Jazz-B- o Minstrels, the last
ict, is said by many to have been
he best home talent minstrel given
n the city. J. Edwin Johnson has
nade a reputation in the part of
nterlocutor, and the end men, R. N.
Jole and Everett Hotchkiss could
lot be excelled as comedians. Their
apid fire of local jokes' kept the

ludience laughing. Miss Flora
Smith, as Aunt Jemima, sang - a
pretty aplo, "Mammy's Lullaby.''
George Carey and Mrs. Karl Neely
lave a novelty dance. E. A. Luse
who has an eycellent tenor voice,
ang "Lilah." Mrs. J. F. Miller and

.'dro. A. S. Hunt were a decided hit
n "Q,uit That Ticklin' Me." Mr.
Spencer gave a good old fashioned

dance. The 'specialty "act by
--he Fashion Plates was enjoyed im-

mensely along with the character
song, "I've got the Blues but I'm too
mean to cry," by Mrs. Frank Oxman
as Lotta Jazz. It was a dancing
act and a cake was the prize for
.he couple receiving the most ie

for cake-walkin- g. Miss Ruth
Hess and Tommy Miller were part-
ners, and Miss Leah Lumpee and
lohn Bos well were theircompetitors
n the dance. They danced and
ianced and danced and the audience
jlappcd and clapped and clapped and
o the cake was divided. Vincent

lingeldinger was accompanist for the
minstrel troupe.

The cast of characters was as fol- -

laws: Chorus of Alfilfa Song Birds;
.Snookums, Mrs. Edna Barkeley
Ophelia Singmuch, Mrs. John Barke-
ley; Iralda Sawedoff, Miss Nellie
Iliompson; Ariadne Doonothing, Mrs.
Lois Young; Jeremiah Jigglefoot,
lien Mulkey; Alkali 1 umbleover, ulen
Mansur; Euphemia Saltgrass, Mrs.
A. E. McGillivray; Elmyra High-Jmk- s,

Mrs. C. C. Coates; Manager,
Director, etc., of the group. Ariadne
Doonothing. "Whiskers, John
ihelps, (Uncle John) W. G. Thorn-ion- ;

. Chester Phelps, (bridegroom)
Fred Nitzel; Mabel Adams (the
bride), Miss Ada Hendricks; Inez
Adams, Miss Hazel Daley; Miss Sarah
Adams (Aunt Sarah), MiBi Malinda
May, Miss Evelyn Adams, Miss
Kthel Adams, Miss Frances Adams,
(bridesmaids), Misses Mary Skelton,
Kbba Jacobson, Lola McNeese; Park-
er Glen, (best man) Vincent Engel-Jinge- r;

Anna (the maid), Miss Edith
Carlson. Jazz Bo Minstrels were
Aunt Cbloc, Mrs. C. Mueller; Aunt
Jemima Pancake, Miss Flora Smith;
Lilly Snowdrop, Mrs. Earl Neely;
Lucinda Johnson. " Dr. . Sears;' Di- -
antha Pinkum, Mrs. J. F. Miller;
Violet Pcabody, Mrs. A. S. Hunt;
Theopholis Jones, Frank Luse;
Eczema Almanac, E. Hotchkiss;
Florian Slappy, R. N. Cole; Moon-
shine Sambo, George Carey; Rastus,
Paul Moran; Bleachum White, Wn.
Rtcd; Interlocutor, J. Edwin Jobn- -

In the clog dancing act were
Harry Becler, George Carey, Alvin
Ambrose and "Mike."

"SAFETY FIRST" IS

SPRIGHTLY FARC E

LOCAL TALENT GIVES THREE

ACT COMEDY

VALE HIGH SCHOOL

JUNIOR CLASS TO PRESENT
COMEDY OF A THOUS-

AND LAUGHS

"Safety First," a sprightly farce
t'ull of action and with a unique
coming next?" will be presented by
and turns that will make the .audi-
ence wonder "What on earth is
coming net?" will be presented by
th Junior class of the Vale High
school, April 21st and 22nd.

This new and sparkling farce has
a story of sustained interest, abound
ing in mirth-provoki- situations. The
leading role is that of an innocent
and inoffensive husband, Jark Mont-
gomery, who is plunged into the
abyss of the law after trying to
rescue a Turkish maiden from the
gomery, who s plunged m y w f c
hands of the police. Jack anh his
ihum Jerry visit Zulieka to aid the
interests of Jack's . cousin, Elmer
Flannel, a shrinking young man.
lack, Jerry and Zulieka are arrested
;ind sentenced to th rty days in jail.

In order to keen the disgrace from
Jack's wife, Mabel, nnd Jerry's fi- -
ince, Virginia, they tell them that
ihey are going to a convention of
Shriners by boat. The scheme works
ind Mabel and Virginia bid them
a tearful farewell. In the second
ict the ladies have received word
rrom the steamboat company that
Jack and Jerry are not to be found
m board and have probably been
tvashed overboard and drowned. They
re heart broken and don deep mourn

ing for the loved ones they never
jxpect to see again.

Jack and Jerry, in jail know noth-
ing of this, and when their thirty
lays erpire they return to the la
dies full of joy and explanations ol
iheir wonderful trip to Florida. It
takes some tall explaining to show
why they were not drowned, and
when Mrs. Bridger, the mother ot
the girls, learns that Zuleika has
been missing for thirty days, she
naturally thinks that she accompan-
ied the boys to Florida. Mabel de-
cides to return to her mother's1 roof
an never see Jack again.

The third act straightens out the
tangle after a series of laughible
events. The play moves briskly

with culminating effect, inci-

dent succeeds incident, and the act
endinks are quick and snappy with
plenty of movement for everybody.
Behind the fun and movement links
a great moral; Always tell the truth
to your wife.

Cast
Jack Montgomery, a young hus-

band Thos. McElroy. Mabel Mont-
gomery, Jack's wife Irene Chester.
Jerry Arnold, Jack's Best Friend- -j

Roland Williams. Elmer, a col-
lege student. Jack's cousin Carl
Laurence. McNutt, an Irish detec-
tive Otis Hilliams. Abou Ben Mo-

cha, a Turk Agnes Beach. Vir-
ginia, Mabel's sister Lorna Gruell.
of Mabel and Virginia Sophia Pal-
mer. Mrs. Mary Ann O'Finnerty,
the Irish cook --Thelma Herren.
Zulieka, a Turkish maid Mabel Hart.

Remember the date: April 21
and 22.

r WHITE STAR

The ' slight snowstorm Monday,
followed by a heavy rain, stopped
the farmers from their spring work
and also the trucks which were
working on the highway are delayed.

Carpenter Brothers .of New Ply-
mouth have leased the Oxman ranch
for the coming year and Mr. Carter
of Fruitland has moved to the ranch
for erly owned by Mrs. W. G. Pen-
nington, now of Payette.

Edward Perkins of Westfall was
up to the T. Boston ranch Tuesday
for a load of seed wheat.

Merton Thayer of Ontario, was a
business visitor in the valley last
week.

Nine new pupils have entered
school here in the ' past month.

John Boston drove a number of
cattle over from Caldwell last week
which he had purchased from differ-
ent parties.

Earl Boston has purchased forty
acres of the Rex Marquis ranch be
tween Vale and Ontario and is farm-
ing the same.

Was Former Vale Mao
Walter Powers, formerly manager

of the Malheur Home Telephone
Company and who lived in Vale a
few years ago died at Pendleton last
week. The only details that are
known are that Mr. Powers was ill
only a very short time, and leaves
to mourn his loss a wife and five
children besides many friends. He
was buried in the cemetery at Pen
dleton.

Visit Mrs. Geo. Haven
Mrs. Belle Hayes and her daughter,

Miss Elda, were guests of Mrs. Geo
E. Hayes this week. Their home is
at Burns but Miss Hayes has been
attending college in Boise and came
to Vale to meet her mother before
going on to Portland.

Aute Party
An auto party consisting of

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. England
an'l Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grimes
of Brogan motored to Vale Sunday
and vibiud Mrs. John Malone, at
the Arlington Hotel. After attend- -
ing the movie in the evening they

i returned borne . Mr. Grimes i

Eastern Oregon
And The Four Teams
Who Make Up The

Big Four .

Will Meet At
Ontario For A Big

League Dance
-- By Texas Leaguer- -

i am goin 2 go 2 the love feed at
Ontario which is where the 4 teams
what make up the Eastern Oregon
Big 4 League, is goin 2 meet 2
dance on Satrday after they hav
all et supper 2 raise monie 2 by
vale the penant aftr she wins it
from the 3 others Ontario huntington
nyssa at the end of the ceeson which
she will do if she do not then they
will give sed penant to who do win
it. everybody is invited 2 come es- -
pecialhe all enthusiacts of sed towns
which are nuts about b. b. & dont
want it 2 dy dead here this ceeson.

the vale 9 is goin 2 steal some
praktis 4 it 2 get in praktis
aganst parma Sundy beecaus parma
is got a hard hittin 9 and vale 9
can get praktis aganst sed 9 & es

they R not in the League
& so the game dua not count any way
in the league but in praktis only &
anyway the mangr ike robinette
has not got the 9 pikt out & es

he sed that the best playrs
wood bee in the positionss that they
tit n beet & you can bet your life
on that & the mangr has pen
will pick out the men when he seas
what parma is goin to Do aganst
tne vale y.

the regular ceeson starts2 play
m the last of the month sed Aprl &
i guess that they is goin 2 start on
last sed month even if they have 2
put sno shoes on the vale 9 Out-feelde- rs

to nti on beecause the
waather has bttkn so inclement that
the 9s needed eremu fs to play in
it.

the game last sundy was not plaid
beecause of sett inclement wether &
being dangrus to sed 9 beecause of
frostBite & boeeides thew was 2 of
the keystones of the benedicks 9
gone away & in Ontario beesides
& anyway 1 asked bolivar why they
call them benediks & he sed that
his guy bill shakspere wrot a play

by name mueh a do about nothing &
he had a karactr in it called bene-
dicks & he was a unmarred man a
long time but aftr a curt ship
which was a con test of wit & humor
he married bcatrice and he thot
that these 9 were causing so much
ed wit & humor when they try 2

nlay b. b. that the fans call them
;ed 9 benedicks- & then i ask ike

Why they call other sed 9 bachelors
.ft he sed m anchunt time the guys
which was a novice at arms &
helped the nights 2 get in con
htion was named sed bachelors &
hese here 9 was just 2 help the
layers get in con dition so they

was nown as bachelors cause they
was just some novices & anyway l
lont think much of sed names each

1 took 2 play with any way they
lont play no games in the night
iny way.

(With apologies.)

Miss Bernice Hope Leaves
Miss Bernice Hpe returned to

Walla Walla where she is a student
t Whitman College on Monday

iftornoon. She spent the previous
veck visitine her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Hope and friends in Vale.

Mrs. Sexton Away
Mr. and Mrs. Sexton recently

moved to town from their former
home nt the King Construction camp.
On Monday Mrs. Sexton returned
rom Prairie City where she has
oen visitinf for the past week.

Mr. Sexton is a gravel checker for
'he King Construction Company.

Home for Vacation
The Misse" Leah and Marie Smith

came home last week from Boise
whore thev are attending business
nllege nnd spwit their Faster vhpb- -

Hnn with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
wnt, Smith who live a few milps
out of the city. They returned to
.Boise Monday of this week.

Motor To Boi
An auto pnrtv consisting of Mrs.

R. H. PeArmond. Misi Mary Glenn,
snd Mrs. John Norwood of Jamie.
-- on. motored to Boise Tnpsriay.
Thry were in the city until. Friday,
"r h pleasure trip. The ladles re-
port a very enjoyable time.

Attend Convention
Dr. Pauline Sears left Wednesday

'or Ontario where she will join her
ii"ter. Dr. Harriet Sears, and thy

111 (to on to Boiso to nttond tho
"nipe Vnllpv Osteonnth'o Conven- -

"on. hold nt (ho Owyhee Hotel
"Hmrsday afternoon and evening.

Miss Lillian Davis nnd Mr". Chas.
"ohivpW.nr and her )itt1 daughter.
nolla. wow guest of the formers
-- nrpnts. Mr. nnd Mrs Georsre F..
"nvis. Stmrtnr afternoon tho vig
ors returned to their home in

Owyhee after enjoying the short
tsit very mtntn.

Mt R. N. Wmmnnd
Mr? and Mh. R. N. Simmonds

.vero much pleased with the ar-
rival of the former's parents, Mr,
nd Mrs. W. W. Simmonds and their

daughter, Mii Norma Simmonds of
'"aldwell. on Saturday of last week.
The visitors wre guests in tho city
until Sunday evening when they re
fumed to thei home by auto.

Vale Get Sunday Mail-Thr-ough

the efforts of T. C. y,

acting postmaster at Vale,
r. permanent arrangement has been
made to carry the mails to and from
Ontario on Sundays and the Post Of-

fice Department has advertised for
p:iled bids for the period from July

1, 1922 to July 1, 1926, the car to
leave Vule nt 9 A. M. each Sunday
nnr! to return after the arrival of
he t.io'1 train duo in Ontario nt 1

A. M.

POURING CONGRET E

FOR CITY WATER

WELL SIK SEVEN FEET BY

FIRST OF WEEK

USE OLD RESERVOIR

WORK TO BE COMPLETED IN
. ONE HUNDRED

DAYS

The contractors began pouring
concrete on the well being dug for
the new municipal water system at
Vale, this week. The well has al-
ready been sunk to a depth of about
eight or nine feet and concrete cas-
ing will be laid as it goes down.

The contract for the water sys
tem was let to Hartenbowcr Broth-
ers, of Caldwell, Idaho, who are do-
ing the work for the city. Their
bid for the entire plant ready to de-
liver water was about $18,1300, and
must be completed before one hun
dred days from the commencing of
the work, or they must pay a pen
alty.

A new six-inc- h cast iron main will
be connected with the present main
at Main and C streets, and will run
diagonally through the autq park
and cross underneath the river. The
main will be three feet below the
bed of the river and will be protect-
ed by being rip-rapp- in with
rocks along both banks and across
the river. This main will be con-
nected with an eight-inc- h electric
welded main following the line of
the old pipe right up to the reser
voir.

The reservoir will be completely
relined and reinforced throughout
and will have a new concrete roof
with a steel door. There will be a
steel ladder inside the reservoir
itself and no wood will be used in
any of the construction so that it
can decay in the water. An auto-
matic valve on the overflow pipe
will prevent any dirt or small insects
from climbing or falling into the
tank.

The well when completed will be
at least 24 feet deep, and possibly
more in case that depth roes not
provide an adequate supply.

BROGAN

BIG COMMUNITY DINNER

PEOPLE OF BROGAN TO EN-
JOY PICNIC EASTER

SUNDAY
Miss Estelle Guerber was a busi-

ness visitor in Ontario Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Axtle Reed have

moved intot heir new home.
There will bea picnic dinner at

he commnity hall on Easter Sunday.
Walter Brannan made a business

trip to Ontario Saturday.
Mrs. Hnry Wsstfall I of Ontario

was an overnight guest at the home
jf Mrs. John Smith Saturday.

J. A. Smith made 'A business trip
'.o Jamieson Satuday.

Miss Thelma Smith was a guest
f Miss Modest Moore of Ontario

wer the weekend.
Many Brogan people attended the

dance given at jamieson April a.
Bob Brassfield madea business

Lrip to Vale Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Carlile of

Ontario are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Logan.

Mr. and Mrs. Rtfbby Kelly and
daughters, Clara and Margaret were
dinnerg uests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Derrick of Jamie-
son.

The Ladies' Aid met at the home
of Mrs Chas. Grabuer Wednesday,
April 6.

The T. A. win meet at tne
school house Friday, April 14.

Mr. anf Mrs. Capps of Drewsey,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Axtle Reed the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Doughanty were
visitors in Malheur Saturday. .

Small Talks of Week
U- - T M tr..l nt

the Oregon Development Board and
Chairman of the Oregon Irrigation
Congress, left Saturaday. On Fri-
day evening he delivered an inter
esting address on tne development
problems of the tstrict which was
very well attended.

O. E. Carman was in Ontario on
business the early part of the week.

District Attorney Rob't D. Lytle
went to Weiser Wednesday on a
business trip.

Dr. R. O. Payne, Conty Coroner
and of Ontario, was in Vale Wed-
nesday on business with several
other businea men or the neighbor
ing town.

C. Holstrom of Weiser spent Wed'
nesday in Vale.

J. H. Peterson, resident of Nys-a- ,
was in the city Wednesday,j. S. McCunsey of Riverside made

a trip to Vale Tuesday and return
ed home the following day.

Rex Maniuls made one of his fre
quent visits to Vale Monday. His
home is in Ontario at prseiit.

O. E. Charles of Jamieson was a
visitor the early part of the week.

O. D. Acton was a visitor from
the Riverside country this week.

Fred Keed of Brogan was in Vale
Saturaday and Sunday.

George Blaylock was a vixior from
the Jntura country on business this
week. He registered at the Drex-e- l

Hotel on Saturaday ami return
ed home the following day.

W. S. Perkins, a resident of West
fall, made a trip to Vale Friday
became f important business inter-i- s

i in Vale.
Mm. 11. Deane of the Westfull

community was in Valo last week

MALHEUR COUNTY LEADS
IN TAX REDUCTION

Of the twenty-on- e counties
in Oregon that have reduced
their taxes for 1922 Malheur
Countv comes fleennd in trrpflt- -
est reduction, with a cut of
about nine per cent. Morrow
County held first honors withta sixteen per cent., reduction,
Malheur County coming next,
and the other nineteen follow- -
ing with the greatest of any
about five per cent. Malheur's
summary shows, taxes for 1921,
$783,715, with $714,108 for 1922.

Dog Goes Mad.
A dog owned by John Tucke, who

has resided on the Claypool ranch
between Vale and Westfall this win
ler, developed symptoms of hydro
phobia last week. It was killed
before any of the family were bitten,
but within the last few weeks three
cows which were being wintered
on the ranch died from an unknown
cause. It is probable that the cat-
tle were bitten by mad coyotes, or
by this dog and then died with
hydrophobia.

"CLEAN-UP- " CEMETERY WORK
TO BE COMPLETED SAT-

URDAY, APRIL 15
Last Monday was "Clean-u- p Day"

and a number of people were taken
out to the Vale Cemetery for the
purpose of cleaning up and improv-
ing the appearance of the cemetery.

The work was not entirely finished
however, and the Women's Club of
Vale which is behind the movement
asks the people of the city to come
out again this Saturday, on April
15th. There will be cars at the
corner of McGillivray's Pharmacy
to take those who wish tu help out
for the cemetery. Eyeryone is
asked to bring pitchforks and mat-
tocks.

For several years the upkeeping
of the cemetery has been neglected
but now it has been planned to
plant trees, grass and flowers that
will thrive and make that spot more
beautiful.

REPORT OF COUNTY CLUB
AGENT FOR MARCH 1922

By H. R. Wellman.
Introduction.

This report covers a period of 81
days from March 1st to March 81st
inclusive. The time of the club
agent was about equally divided be-
tween organization and follow-u-p

work. '

Oganization. .

Three enrollment blanks were re
ceived in this office this month;
Dorcas Sewing Club of Ontario with
11 members, Malheur Pig Club with
6 members and the Vale Poultry Club
with 12 members. Ontario has or-
ganized a poultry club with 10 mem-
bers, 11 boys at Annex and 14 boys
at Brogan have organized pig clubs.

Pig Clubs.
The aim of every pig club mem

ber in Malheur County this year is
to own one or more pure bred pigs,
liven in the market division pure-
bred s are generally recommended,
ty and quality cannot be fed into
because the packers demand quali- -
scrubs. O. E. Green is the local
leader of the Riverdale Pig Club.
Every one of the 12 members in this
club is planning on securing one or
pure-bre- d pigs, and most of the
members will get a registered gilt...

W. N. Worsham will supervise
the work if the Malheur Pig Club
It is quite difficult for these mem
bers to successfully carry on the
work because they live from 4 to 16
miles apart. However, a club of
three members completed the work
100 per cent last year and one mem
ber exhibited at the county fair,
so we are confident that they will
come through in fine shape.

Brogan is coming back in the pig
club work stronger than ever. Every
boy who was in the work last year
has asked to join again and six ad-

ditional boys want to get into, the
game.

Poultry Clubs.
There will very probably be four

poultry clubs in the county this
vear. Ontario and Vale have or
ganized clubs and Valley View. and
District 68 will complete their or
ganization within the next week In
the dou trv club work emphasis is
being placed on early hatching and
pure bred chicks.

Home-makin- g Clubs.
There at present two home-makin- g

clubs in the county, one at River- -
dale and one at Vale. The club at
Riverdale has been organized for
threa months and is doing some
very good work. Mrs. Wilbur
Patch li the local leader.

The club at Valo has been organ
ized recently with Mrs. Earl Neely
as local leader. Ten high school
girls are taking up this project and
will carry it on during the summer,

Socialist's Visit.
H. C .Seymour, State Club Leader

was in the county from March 80th
to Anril 1st inc usive. On Thurs
day and Friday he met with the
clubs at Ontario, Oregon Slope, jer
ferson,. Riverdale and Big Bend.

Itemized Report.
Meetlnirs with organized clubs 11

attendance 124; Field meetings 20,
attendance 400; Other meetings 69,
attendance 71; Personal visits 4,
Clubs organized 6. members en
rolled 61; Office calls , telephone
calls 7; news articles for press zii
circular letters 11, copies mailed
237; letters 94; bulletins dlstribut
ed 11: Miles traveled 1320.

Five days was spent in County
ioant' ufirk Two and a half davs
with extension specialists and the
remaining time in securing farm
survey reports and attending two
community meetings. Three farm-e-

called at the Vale office for in
formation.

Mrs. Rsy Chatfield Visit
Mrs. Rav Chatfield went to Pay'

ette on business Sunday and while
in that city visited Mrs. Adeline
Ensign.

d H. STANFIELD

IN VALE

WARMSPRINGS PROJECT HELD

SUCCESSFUL
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PREDICTS PROSPERITY

WILL RETURN TO WASHINGTON
IN TIME FOR TARIFF

FIGHT

Senator R. N. Stanfield arrived
in Vale Wednesday afternoon, hav-
ing left Washington a week ago
Wednesday, and was about attend
ing to the business of the R. N.
Stanfield Company, and the Malheur
Livestock Company for several hours
before returning to Ontario.

lhe Warmspnngsw Project is in
a better position than most any ot
the irrigation projects in the western
country, according to Senator Stan
field, as there is an over abundance
ot water, so that a part of it may
be sold, thereby reducing the cost
.0' the District users to some ex-e-

"There is little doubt in my
mind that the livestock market will
pick up in the future and should
hold steady for four or five years.
this will mean the making of this
section for the hay ' grower is de-
pendant almost entirely upon the
stock market for the price of his
product, and thus far it appears that
hay has been the best crop for the ma-
jority of the farmers," the Senator
is reported to have said.

Senator Stanfield will be In this
icction for a few days and then er-pe-

to go to Pendleton and look
after his interests in Umatilla
County, and immediately return to
Washington in order to be there in
time to join in the fray that will
surround the tariff question when
it comes up for settlement in the
next two weeks.

DraTlpTBOHDS
THIRTY VOTES CAST AGAINST

ISSUE AND TWENTY
SIX IN FAVOR

The voters of the Vale School
District, No. 15, voted down the
proposed bond issue of $6,500.00 to
retire outstanding warrants in this
district of that amount by SO against
to 26 in favor, at the election sTeld

in the Chamber of Commerce rooms
from 2 to 7 P. M., on Monday.
April 10th.

"This means," according to M. H.
Doolittle, Chair man of the Board
of Directors of this district, "that
outstanding warrants will more than
oat up the school money received
trom taxes this month, and we will
have to commence the next school
year without any funds, and can
only give the teachers warrants
until the tax money is received from
the October tax receipts.

"We will probably have to pay
more to the teachers due to our in-

ability to pay cash, and the entire
will have to come from the coming
budget instead of being spread over
a number of years, which will mean
that there will be a levy ot about
seven mills instead of about one
half of one mill for the salaries
earned during the just past school
year, as we will have to start tne .

coming year with several thousands
indebtedness."

Over Sunda- y-
Mr. and Mrs. ii. A. Hill and daughter

Miss Hattie. and son. Jay. motored
from their country home near. Nys-
sa to the city Sunday and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Cleveland, returning home that even-
ing. Mrs. Cleveland is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hill.

Easter Progra-m-
There will be an Easter program

presented bv the children of the
church on Sunday which promises
to be entertaining. Following the
nrocram is an Easter service eon- -
ducted by Rev. Young, district
superintendent. The sermons de-

livered by Rev. Ewing in this city
before have always been well att-

ended., and very fine and this one
will b no exception. Everyone is
invited to the Easter service which
begins promptly at 10 o clock.

E WATER TO

When the water ran over the
reservoir of the Warmsprings Ir
rigation District Friday, it beat the
last year's performance four days.

This means that there is about
170,000 acre feet of water stored
for use on the 81,000 irrigable
acres of the district, but as there
were only about 14,000 acres served
last year, this amount of water is
more than sufficient to supply the
entire district for two full years
even though no more water should
run into the reservoir during that
time. Before the end of the run-
off enough water will have wasted
over the spillway to have filled th
reservoir to capacity which Is about
190,000 acre feet, which is obtained
by boarding up the spillways.

"With this much water," according
to J. F. Miller, who has been En-
gineer of the Warmsprings Irri-
gation District for three years, Sr
will have enough to supply about
10,000 acres additional to the land
within the boundaries of th dis-
trict, or about 40,000 additional acre
feet of water in the reservoir. This
is contemplated being sold to th
Harper Irrigation District tor
by them. In such a ease the
amount received for the sale would,
of course, reduce the initial cost
to th Warmsprings District iters.

"There rhould be about 14,000 to
16,000 acres of land served within
this district this vear, which will be
a slight increase over the past fr.


